Abstract. At present, the rapid development of we-media poses new impact and challenges upon ideological and political education in colleges and universities. According to investigations held among students from China's Science and Engineering Universities, students show strong addiction to we-media, a weak sense of responsibility for web posts and inconsistent apprehension and application of socialist core values; students' gender, the year in college and political status are also factors relevant to their apprehension and application of socialist core values. It is a new but imperative task for ideological and political education crews to research on internet information spreading patterns against the backdrop of we-media and try to take advantage of the characteristics of we-media-free of time and space constrains-to promote cultivation of socialist core values.
Introduction
This generation of university students has been growing up at the times of internet boom. For them, internet has become the mainstream channel of social information and important means of leisure and entertainment. Their daily lives today can be depicted as "Surfing every day", "Desire for internet every day" and "Internet has to be accessible every day" [1] . With the support of P2P network and other new telecommunications technologies, smartphones are shifting from a terminal of internet to the center, facilitating the real two-way exchange of message and emergence of wemedia such as weibo and wechat. We-media are individual communicators who autonomously post information through new internet technologies such as blog in particular, Wike, SMS, camera phone, online broadcast, P2P and RSS. We-media leapfrog the constraints of time and space that hold back old media (broadcast, television, newspaper and magazines) and new media (digital broadcast, digital TV, digital newspaper and SMS) [2] . It, to a great extent, shortens the distance between communicators and receivers, blurring the roles of the two and weakening the central role of the former. While, the we-media boom has posed new impacts and challenges to ideological and political education in colleges and universities; it is a new challenge but imperative task for ideological and political education teams to research on internet information spreading patterns against the backdrop of we-media and try to take advantage of online courses with characteristics of free of time and space constrains to promote cultivation of socialist core values.
Investigation Background
From the perspective of national reform, development and stability, a set of strategic planning were made clearly by the 18 th Party Congress, such as "socialist core values are the soul of rejuvenating the country and determines the direction of socialism with Chinese characteristics", "advocate prosperity, democracy, civilization and harmony, advocate liberty, equality, fairness and rule of law, advocate patriotism, dedication, integrity and friendliness, actively cultivate and practice socialist core values", "morality education is the fundamental task for education", all of which injected new perspectives into the implementation of the Party's education guidelines and brought new requirements and tasks to ideological and political education in colleges and universities. And hence how to follow the tides and improve the cultivation of socialist core values against the background of we-media is something that we educators cannot avoid.
From the perspective of education management in universities and colleges, we educators are facing challenges brought in by we-media social environment, a brand new issue that needs urgent resolution for us to think creatively, find new ways and measures that suit the need of we-media era in order to further connotative development of higher education and improve the education quality.
In order to grasp a full picture of how students from Science and Engineering Universities now perceive the socialist core values, the investigation was carried out and suggestions to the cultivation are give hereafter accordingly.
Investigation Planning

How to investigate
The main investigation methods used were questionnaire and person-to-person interview. 400 questionnaire copies were sent out, with 386 collected, a 96.5% response rate. The SPSS software was then used for frequency and correlation analysis for the collected data.
The investigated
We investigated some undergraduate students from Wuhan University of Technology, Shandong Agricultural University, Qingdao University of Technology, China Agricultural University and Xi'an University of Electronic Science and Technology. Information of the investigated is listed below: 
What to investigate
The questionnaire was designed with four indicators: basic personal information, usage of wemedia, apprehension of socialist core values and related action or performance.
Investigation Results Analysis
Investigation results include strong addiction to we-media, weak sense of responsibility for web posts and inconsistent apprehension and application of the socialist core values.
Strong addiction to we-media
Since we-media is easy to access and be personalized, featured in simply design, instant communication and interaction, people can pass on or gather information in a faster manner. In fact, people are connected to media and can spread information at any time. According to the investigation, university students have shown frequent use of and strong addiction to we-media.
Almost 71% of the investigated marked "strong or relatively strong addiction" to the question "Do you think you have strong addiction to we-media (i.e. weibo, wechat, renren, QQ)?". Only 5.9% consider themselves not addicted to it. When it comes to "Have you ever used we-media on smartphones in class?", only 5.5% of the investigated marked "never", 34.7% marked "occasionally", 43.5% opted "often", 16.3% went for "frequently". Time spent on we-media is another indicator of the addiction. When asked about "How long do you spend on the we-media each day on average?", 40.2% claimed above 3 hours per day, 29.3% opted for "2-3 hours", 26.4% chose "1-2 hours" and just 4.1% selected "within 1 hour".
Weak sense of responsibility for web posts
A positive post can be inspiring and helpful for the receivers, while the nature of Internetanonymity-results in mixed-up information, some of which are reviewed and authentic but some may be fraudulent coming from lawbreakers or illegal information meant to destruct social stability. Thus messages or information conveyed in these we-media posts are often with low credibility. Most of the investigated students condemn immorality on the internet, and yet only 40.41% deem that they should have legal responsibilities while posting or reposting rumors on we-media. 30.00%
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Inconsistencies between apprehension and application of socialist core values among university students prove to be prominent particularly in decisions concerning career development. As for the question "If the job offers below provide similar wage levels, which will you prefer?", 15.5% of the students chose "tough but meet the needs of national development"; 9.59% chose "urgent but meet the needs of my hometown's development"; 41.9% chose "jobs of my interest"; 33.68% chose "decent jobs but I might not like it". The results are showing that university students somehow choose to forgo national and social responsibilities in individual deeds.
Influencing Factors
Gender on addiction levels to we-media
75.99% of the investigated male students claimed to have "strong addiction" or "relatively strong addiction" to we-media, whereas the proportion in female students is 14.62% lower. This indicates that female students are more self-disciplined than male. 
Student status on the sense of responsibility for web posts
As to the question "Do you think you should take legal responsibilities while posting or reposting rumors on we-media?", results between ordinary students and student cadre vary distinctively. Student cadre tend to be less tolerant with rumor posts with 7.95% of them chose "Not sure" and "responsible only when it leads to negative consequences to the society". On the contrary, 39.83% of ordinary students opted for the above. It demonstrates that student cadres hold more in-depth perception and insight over fraudulent rumor posts, their identity as a cadre may have drawn them to a stronger sense of social responsibility. 
Year in college on choices of means of learning socialist core values
When it comes to the question "In what ways do you prefer to learn the socialist core values?", students in different years have difference preferences. Freshmen prefer the ideological and political course with 38.46% in favor; the more senior students find the course less interesting and opt for we-media; 63.16% of the senior students chose we-medias as the means of learning socialist core values. "TV and newspaper" is the runner-up, showing that the more senior students are, the more demanding they are for more accurate and true information with full perspectives. The fact that "theme education" is more attractive to freshmen, less so to sophomore and juniors, the least appealing to seniors (5.26%) may result from the time and energy focused on adjusting to the new environment or diverted to further career plans. 
Political status on recognition of the importance of socialist core values
The main observation from "Do you think the socialist core values are important to national development?" comes down to students' political status. Members of the Party have been studying new theories of socialism with Chinese characteristics, and they are well aware of the current national condition, party situation and the world status. In comparison, non-party-members are much less associated to political awareness. 90.3% of the party members deem the socialist core values as "important" or "very important" to national development. 
Reflections on Cultivation of Socialist Core Values Among University Students
We-media was born in the roots. It has different medium, receivers, feedback channels and other factors compared with traditional media. Its popularity has challenged previous news production procedures, values of media, and in particular ideological and political education theories, atmosphere and strategies. Hereby propose the following suggestions based on my investigation:
Form new perspectives of research and usage of we-media
Ideas always guide the behavior. Ideological and political educators in universities must adapt to the new we-media era and form new perspectives of research and usage of we-media accordingly. First, fully understand that we-media enables instant communication of information between groups and hence is potential to be a new carrier of values education, in the meanwhile be alert to selfcentered feature that may be a potential risk to our work; Second, study the communication pattern in we-media, find a creative solution to leverage we-media for our benefit that is to lead and promote the socialist core values; Third, build a new team who knows information technology as well as education and help modernize the current education mode.
Improve the existing we-media ecology
We-media has grown to become our living environment, so we educators bear the responsibility to improve that environment and make it healthier and greener. First, better our campus network, enrich the contents within, better serve for the purpose of inspiration, education, assistance, interaction and convenience, make campus network more appealing but at the same time a tool for education; second, enhance the management of we-media network, coordinate with faculty, management team and the serving entities so as to be responsive to students' doubts and difficulties, highlight the role of guiding comments on the web to the positive facet; third, take full advantage of communication free of time and space constraints on the we-media platforms, promote, safeguard and develop positive role models, inject consistent positive energy, undertake the promotion of socialist core values on the web.
Make a regulation strategy for we-media posts
We-media brings a new life for web posts. It reaches beyond campus network that for now presents no effective contingency plans for the posts. Universities shall build a more effective regulation strategy for we-media posts. How to define the importance level of emergencies and hot issues, particularly to determine the scientific base, accuracy and objectiveness at the early stage, is closely related with subsequent development. Obviously an objective and reality-based argument will easily clear the clouds, thus leading the trend of web posts. Therefore, only by revealing true information at the early and critical stage can we lead students to the truth and thus lead web posts to the right direction. A more effective regulation strategy for we-media web posts requires the following: Build a contingency team, perfect the emergency solutions, take the initiative of internet communication; Enhance the campus rules and regulations concerning we-media, advance the management, help establish self-discipline and purify the cultural environment on the internet; Realize coordinated response between faculties, be responsive to the negative we-media posts in an open and transparent manner, inject positive energy into the web culture, promote the main themes of the times.
